Quantum resonances in the valence bands of semiconductors under uniaxial stress provide very detailed information on the band parameters if the experimental data can be analyzed on the basis of an adequate theoretical model. Trebin and R6ssler developed such a model for narrow-gap semiconductors with a zincblende lattice and applied it to lnSb. Using their theoretical results they wrote a program for the numerical evaluation of energy eigenvalues. wave functions and oscillator strengths for direct inter-and intraband dipole transitions. It is based on an effective Hamiltonian constructed by invariant expansion and describes the Landau levels in an eightfold space of valence and conduction bands when uniaxial stress and magnetic field are applied along the [001] direction. All eigenstates are evaluated for any three values of wave vector. magnetic field and stress. Recently. Schmitz made several improvements and additions to this program including a complete user interface making the program easy to use. adaptable to a wide variety of computers. and allowing calculations done systematically.
program is fully explained in our separate manual "TRS User's and Programmer's Guide" on 76 pages.
Physical problem
In this section we summarize some elements of the theory concerning the effective-mass Hamiltonian in zincblende-type semiconductors. We study the bands in the vicinity of the fundamental edge which lies at the center r of the Brillouin zone. To apply the Hamiltonian to materials with small energy gaps and small spin-orbit coupling we include the following Bloch states closest to the fundamental gap and consider them quasidegenerate (Kane model, see ref.
[1]):
• lowest conduction band !f~n' m= ± t twofold degenerate, transform according to the irreducible representation f 6 of the point group Td ( zincblende);
• uppermost valence band !/;~,. m= ± ~. ± L fourfold degenerate, f x symmetry;
• split-off band !f~n ' m= ± · L twofold degenerate, r7 symmetry.
At k = 0 these eight states are completely decoupled in the absence of external perturbations. An effective-mass Hamiltonian describes mixing among the states due to magnetic and strain interaction. The interactions are represented by a matrix Hamiltonian X(K) of the eight basis functions where K is a general tensor denoting the set of components in k (wave vector), H (magnetic field), £ (distortion tensor). With respect to the basis chosen above, the matrix Hamiltonian falls into nine blocks, consisting of intraband matrices xcc, x vv, X " and interband matrices xcv, Xc', etc. This Hamiltonian matrix X(K) is solely constructed by symmetry considerations. According to the theory of invariants (see ref. [5] ) xa 1 \K) can be expanded into products of 1,, X lr 1 matrices X/' 1 and irreducible components of K~K 1 *.
The K i' 1 * are formed of products and powers of the components of K up to the desired order. Both KIKI* and X/' 1 are constructed with group theoretical methods (see refs. [2] [3] [4] ). The parameters aK are the specific material constants (e.g. mass parameters, g values and deformation potentials). Table 1 shows the expansion the TRS program is based upon.
The expansion of the Hamiltonian matrix X(K) allows its separation into parts of different symmetry (compare scheme of Hensel and Suzuki [2] ). To this end we change to a new set of canonical variables [3] and choose the direction of magnetic field and stress to be parallel to the [001] direction. Then the eigenstates are expanded into the elements of the orthonormal basis { I r; n (/aM)} for fixed r.
where r dimensionless wave vector parallel to magnetic field, n a Landau oscillator quantum number, a index of the band a E { c, v. s }.
M angular momentum quantum number, ± i in c,s-band, and ± ~, ± -i in v-band.
Using this basis in the effective-mass Hamiltonian we arrive at a secular problem for the expansion coefficients C. TRS solves this secular problem and does not only display the results (energy eigenvalues, eigenvectors) in ordered form. but also uses them to calculate the oscillator strengths of direct dipole transitions.
Description of the program

1. Organization of the program
TRS is a program built on a menu structure and therefore intended to run in interactive mode. The combination of a clearly designed menu struc-ture and detailed error messages facilitate the operation by the casual user. The menus are ordered as a tree with branches to several levels. Starting from the first level which only contains the main menu the user proceeds by choosing the appropriate items. From level to level the choices become more specific until the program actions themselves are reached which form the leaves of the menu tree. The available choices are displayed as text lines. An item is chosen from a menu by entering the number or character preceding the respective text line. Any data entered in one menu is not affected when switching to and working in another menu. The items of a menu may be selected in any order regardless of previous choices. However, not all choices will start a program action if data from other items are needed which have not yet been entered.
In fig. 1 the main menu is shown. The first three choices allow the access to operations concerning initial data which must be provided in order to process any calculations. These data are divided into three groups: (1) specific material constants defining the semiconductor's properties; (2) variable parameters which affect the eigenstates (magnetic field, stress, and wave vector -all parallel to the [001] crystal axis); (3) data to determine direct dipole transitions. In all cases the following operations can be performed: -input from the terminal, -alteration via terminal, -display on the terminal, -input from a file, -output to a file. This gives complete control over the input data and enables the user to create a data base of files for his specific materials and applications.
The fourth choice leads to a menu where the calculations are specified and started while the last choice is used to terminate the program. The results of the calculation for all combinations of variable parameters are written to two types of sequential files. The first type is a listing file which is written formatted including FORTRAN printer control and contains all results in printable and readable conformation. The second type is called graphic file. It is written unformatted and therefore contains all results without loss of accuracy by format conversions. Its data may be used for graphical display or further utilizations by other computer programs. Either one of these file types or both together can be generated with each run. A calculation does not change any values whatsoever entered in any menu. Therefore it is not necessary to start the program again, but the old input data can be directly used and altered for the next calculation.
Subroutines and functions
The program TRS is divided into the following units, These data are available in all subroutines needed by using COMMON blocks. Since it is clearly laid out the user or programmer may adapt TRS to his 
Further band and gap parameters 1 + 2 F own applications very easily. A more detailed description is given in the program listing.
Input data
Four groups of input data are distinguished:
(1) general terminal input and menu handling, (2) [-]
[-] errors it is recommended not to use the tabulator key. An empty input is created either by just pressing the "<Enter)" or the equivalent "<Re-turn)" key or by entering a string consisting solely of blank characters. In a list of items an empty input has the effect of skipping to the next item without altering the current one. If a file name is requested, an empty input will lead to no file operation at all, i.e. it is assumed that the user does not want to process any file. In all other cases an empty input is ignored. The input of the character" X" (meaning "exit") at any place where an input is requested leads back to the previous menu without any other action. The only exception is the input of a file name: a file may have the name "X". Any file specification valid on the computer system may be used. If a value is requested the input of the character "P" followed by a value will purge this value. This is valid only in some cases where this function can be adequately used.
The initial data define the semiconductor's properties and set several variables for the calculations. TRS uses two such representations. A transition between different representations is circularly polarized, between identical ones it is linearly polarized. All these initial data can be entered from the terminal. Once a complete set was created in the past it is also possible to read these data from previously created files.
After all initial data have been provided the scope of calculations is fixed in the next step. Defaults are preset in BLOCK DATA NOSAPP and are easily changed by the user in advance of compilation. On one hand these are specifications of the eigenstates wanted -number of Pidgeon-Brown blocks (Landau oscillators), -number of expansion coefficients printed per eigenvector. -eigenvalues printed.
-initial and final states of transitions. On the other hand the user can select the following parts to be included in the listing file -material constants, -variable parameters, -dimensionless constants (magnetic units).
-eigenvalues and eigenvectors. -transitions, -matrix Hamiltonian. Calculations are executed accordingly.
Output data
The output data fall into two groups: output to the terminal and to the files. The terminal output was designed for easy communication between program and user. Its main part are the menus where much effort was exerted to make the menu structure and the corresponding program functions self-explanatory. Furthermore, a large number of error messages and warnings was added which facilitate the program operation and its understanding by the user. They are comprised in three groups.
• 10 FORTRAN IjO errors: the device dependent error number is shown followed by a line specifying the FORTRAN command. Under nor-mal conditions no such error should arise. Therefore they are considered fatal and TRS stops.
• 21 warnings and nonfatal run time errors: they are mostly concerned with invalid inputs by the user. Some are simple warnings, others indicate more severe errors, but none of them is fatal. Therefore program execution continues afterwards. If an error condition is met no other operation is performed but the display of the appropriate message. For that reason old data remain intact in most cases.
• 16 errors for debugging assistance: in TRS several safety checks are built in. They are designed as assistance for the programmer during debugging after program changes. Not all possible sources of error are covered but the most important ones are included. All these are fatal and terminate the program. However, none of them should occur under normal conditions. File output has two functions. First it is used to create a data base of initial data for further calculations. Therefore each group (material constants, variable parameters, transition data) can be both written to files and read again from them. All data are treated unformatted. Therefore no loss of accuracy by FORMAT conversions can occur. Second the output files contain the results of calculations. The listing file is created according to the prerequisites of the numbers of states and the parts to be printed. It is written formatted including FORTRAN printer control and contains the results of the calculations in printable and readable conformation (some pages from the test run are shown at the end of this paper). Creating a graphic file presumes the calculation of both eigenvalues and transitions according to the previously defined numbers of states. It is written unformatted and therefore contains all data without loss of accuracy. The data may be used for graphical display or further utilization by other computer programs. A detailed description of its contents is given in the "TRS User's and Programmer's Guide".
Test run
The test run is performed for the semiconductor InSb. It includes calculations of Landau levels and transitions for one value of wave vector, magnetic field, and stress each. For the number of states and parts printed in the listing file default values from BLOCK DATA NOSAPP are used which are shown in the listing of the test run at the end of this paper. Initial and final states for transitions are chosen from the conduction band. In fig. 2 the operation of the program is illustrated by a symbolic diagram to make clear which menus and items are selected.
5. Device dependence
Owing to the menu structure of TRS each new page of text should be displayed on a blank screen. Therefore we need a special clear-screen subroutine CLRSCR which naturally is highly device dependent. Consequently, this subroutine must be adapted to the terminal of the computer system. In general we can proceed by sending some necessary control characters to the terminal using simple FORTRAN WRITE statements. On many computers the user may also find a special FOR-TRAN callable subroutine. This system call should be incorporated in CLRSCR which is easier than to change all calls within the program.
The form of the listing file is automatically adapted to the paper size of the printer. 
